Nonprofit Partnership ‘St. Petersburg Society for Promoting Development of Sambo and Judo’

Registration N  7813144523
Principle State Registration Number  1027806893388
Also known as  Non-Profit-Making Partnership "Saint-Petersburg association of sambo and judo assistance of development"
Founded  Feb. 28, 2001
Current state  dissolved since Feb. 2, 2017
Registered  Russian Federation
Address  197022, Санкт-Петербург, Каменноостровский проспект, 68А

Nonprofit Partnership ‘St. Petersburg Society for Promoting Development of Sambo and Judo’
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Connections:

- Close associates
  - Rotenberg Boris Romanovich - co-founder
  - Shestakov Vasily Borisovich - co-founder

Dossier:

Sanctions:

Rotenberg Boris Romanovich
FUND ‘TOKSOVSKAIA PERSPECTIVA’, chairman of the board of trustees
co-founder
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